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WORST COOKS IN AMERICA CELEBRITY EDITION: THAT’S SO 90’S 
IS A BLAST FROM THE PAST WITH CLUELESS IN THE KITCHEN STARS 

COMPETING TO UP THEIR COOKING GAME 
 

Chefs Anne Burrell and Jeff Mauro Mentor All-Star Cast in New Season  
Premiering Sunday, April 24th on Food Network and discovery+ 

 
NEW YORK – March 16, 2022 – The 90’s are back in a big way with the star-studded series Worst Cooks in America Celebrity 
Edition: That’s So 90’s premiering Sunday, April 24th at 9pm (all times ET/PT) on Food Network and streaming on discovery+. In the 
new season, Anne Burrell is joined for the first time by Jeff Mauro to transform a roster of retro celebrity recruits from clueless in the 
kitchen to totally rad cooks.  While these recruits were Hollywood darlings on television in the 90’s, they never won anyone over with their 
cooking – so Anne and Jeff guide them through a series of rigorous challenges to improve their culinary game.  From a short-order diner 
relay to superhero-themed obstacle course, the challenges are wilder and more outrageous than ever.  Only the most-improved star left 
standing at the finale wins $25,000 for the charity of their choice and bragging rights for their team mentor.  The recruits are: Lori Beth 
Denberg (All That), Elisa Donovan (Clueless), Tracey Gold (Growing Pains), Jennie Kwan (California Dreams), Matthew Lawrence 
(Boy Meets World), Mark Long (Road Rules), Jodie Sweetin (Full House), Nicholle Tom (The Nanny) and Curtis Williams (The Parent 
‘Hood). 
 
“This cast is so much fun – and most of them have never spent this much time in the kitchen,” said Courtney White, President, Food 
Network and Streaming Food Content, Discovery Inc.   “The season is a nostalgia-filled blast with familiar faces, hilarious challenges and 
some impressive culinary transformations.” 
 
In the premiere episode, Anne and Jeff welcome a fresh batch of celebrity recruits to boot camp – these stars may have won over hearts 
in the 90’s, but when it comes to cooking - they don’t win over anyone’s taste buds.  In this battle to transform from culinary duds to “all 
that and a bag of chips” in the kitchen, Anne and Jeff must first get the 411 on skill levels they are working with.  For a baseline challenge, 
the celebrities cook a potluck dinner and teams are then selected.  In the main dish challenge, the recruits are tasked with making 
elevated versions of classic tv dinners – and while some dishes deserve to be syndicated, some should be cancelled.  Upcoming episodes 
feature a 90’s-style game show, tropical culinary adventure with coconuts and retro diner cooking relay.  In the finale on Sunday, May 
29th at 9pm, the two most-improved recruits must create a three-course restaurant quality meal for guest judges Ilan Hall, Nilou 
Motamed, and Ayesha Nurdjaja. After a blind tasting, the judges determine who is awarded $25,000 for their charity and bragging rights 
for their team leader. 

Fans can get to know the celebrity recruits and get an extended look at Anne and Jeff’s boot camp demos 
at FoodNetwork.com/WorstCooks. Follow along with the competition on social media and find out what the mentors really thought of the 
celebrity’s cooking skills using #WorstCooks. 
 

Worst Cooks in America Celebrity Edition: That’s So 90’s is produced by Objective Media Group America and All3 Media America. 
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FOOD NETWORK (www.foodnetwork.com) is a unique lifestyle network, website and magazine that connects viewers to the power and joy of food. 
The network strives to be viewers' best friend in food and is committed to leading by teaching, inspiring, empowering and entertaining through its talent 
and expertise. Food Network is distributed to nearly 100 million U.S. households and draws over 46 million unique web users monthly. Since launching 
in 2009, Food Network Magazine's rate base has grown 13 times and is the No. 2 best-selling monthly magazine on the newsstand, with 13.5 million 
readers. Food Network is owned by Discovery, Inc., a global leader in real life entertainment serving a passionate audience of superfans around the 
world and spanning over 220 countries and territories; the portfolio also includes direct-to-consumer streaming services such as discovery+ and Food 
Network Kitchen, along with premium brands Discovery Channel, HGTV, TLC, Investigation Discovery, Travel Channel, MotorTrend, Animal Planet, 
Science Channel, OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network, as well as the multi-platform JV with Chip and Joanna Gaines, Magnolia Network, in the U.S., 
Discovery Kids in Latin America, and Eurosport. 

http://www.foodnetwork.com/worstcooks
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001_1LkiNEyIG4GNrTB8ZSn6MT5oMaHKlq5MIu729BfuFT6QcjhTzN931t8zS1CFv5PaDvzm6_sFB6FatAgPQipmh_0mcEKH3ogYZ2RX5kOgMdAgeQwmsLjQfbj3hqC153FJCjikTrHQRixIbxfO3zCVg%3D%3D%26c%3DvqZSKkJJ7NkJPpKLD2cXTQraLu3_tMaX_Wo0nC7gd0MAHXKQoPgmmg%3D%3D%26ch%3DPCOCqyjdZVrmaWStGdxer3JDOqcPucJSX-2Fnt28gPzBjjxuAeCO2A%3D%3D&data=04%7C01%7Cdanielle_v_mclaughlin%40discovery.com%7Ce150dd3fd89d43f6a33f08d8c94699e8%7C092a1ba4a4fe4172970e7ab3035e7c94%7C0%7C0%7C637480652358308738%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=BmRKfUrURK5LxsCu45NpehVbtjcfnJ2xrgoPkOQufC0%3D&reserved=0
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discovery+ is the definitive non-fiction, real life subscription streaming service. discovery+ has the largest-ever content offering of any new streaming 
service at launch, featuring a wide range of exclusive, original series across popular, passion verticals in which Discovery brands have a strong 
leadership position, including lifestyle and relationships; home and food; true crime; paranormal; adventure and natural history; as well as science, 
tech and the environment, and a slate of high-quality documentaries. For more, visit discoveryplus.com or find it on a variety of platforms and devices, 
including ones from Amazon, Apple, Google, Microsoft, Roku and Samsung.  
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